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Grand Knights Message 
My Brother Knights, 

The holidays are right around the corner and the council continues to run on all cylinders. I want to thank Don 
Vosnick and all the council members who made the Italian Dinner a success. We were up against the home 
coming day’s for Susquehannock High School and Penn State and still managed to clear $700 for the Fr. Paul 
Theisz education fund. The one thing that came out of this was the success of the event could be attributed to 
advertising, advertising, advertising. I also want to thank John Wargo and Bob Karotko and their lovely spouses 
for doing the road side cleanup on Friday, October 19th after the roadside cleanup was rained out the previous weekend. If 
there were other volunteers who helped with the roadside cleanup, you have my thanks as well. Thanks to Tony Steinauer for 
volunteering to help with membership. Thanks to Dan Beck for taking the Faith Director’s position. Thanks to John Nycz for 
spearheading the Football Sweepstakes. We did a little better than last year but still could use a little more council member 
participation. COAL sales are on track to meet or exceed last year’s sales. These are all examples of council members coming 
together to make the council a success. With that said we have one piece of the puzzle left and that is Family Director. This 
position would require a background check. Within that position you would work with the Youth Director. This position is not 
one where you would work alone. Faith, Youth, Community and Family work hand and hand within the council to participate 
in “Family” activities. If you are interested, please email me or talk to me at one of the meetings. Going forward the two youth 
related activities we need to get scheduled is Keep Christ in Christmas and The Basketball Free Throw contest. The Knight of 
the Month was Bob Karotko and the Family of the Month was Carl Freidhoff.  

Finally, in included in this newsletter is an application to join the Father McGivney guild. Joining the guild is free and gives 
you insight on the founder of our order. The guild also works towards Father McGivney’s canonization. Please consider 
joining the guild. I will end my message with the prayer to Father McGivney: 

God, our Father, protector of the poor and defender of the widow and orphan, you called your priest, Father Michael J. 
McGivney, to be an apostle of Christian family life and to lead the young to the generous service of their neighbor. Through 
the example of his life and virtue may we follow your Son, Jesus Christ, more closely, fulfilling his commandment of charity 
and building up his Body which is the Church. Let the inspiration of your servant prompt us to greater confidence in your love 
so that we may continue his work of caring for the needy and the outcast. We humbly ask that you glorify your venerable 
servant Father Michael J. McGivney on earth according to the design of your holy will. Through his intercession, grant the 
favor I now present (here make your request). Through Christ our Lord. Amen. 

Remember: Membership, Membership, Membership. It is the lifeblood of our organization!! There are now e-membership 
cards and brochures in the council mailbox in the parish office.     Council 8891 ROCKS!!!    

Vivat Jesus! 
Sam Bongiovano, GK 
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Knight Edition – Published by St. John the Baptist Knights of Columbus Council #8891, P.O. Box 219, New Freedom, Pennsylvania 17349. 
This publication is the instrument of Council #8891 and not of the order at large. Some articles included in this publication may reflect the views of individuals 
and not that of the Council as a whole. Although the information contained herein is deemed accurate and publication worthy, the Council and Editor(s) are not 
responsible for its content.  
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Deputy Grand Knights Message 
Brother Knights, 

A couple of events coming up: 

Please remember the Memorial Mass for our brother Knights on November 20th  at 7:30 pm in the 
Historic church.  Next, please check with brother Kelly Brown about help with the Thanksgiving day at the John 
Hopkins Children’s Center Thanksgiving dinner anytime from 6 AM to 2 PM.   

Around the bend is the New Life Christmas party on December 15, 2018.  If you can help get it organized and assist 
with getting the presents to New Life, please let me know.  Information sent out via e-mail distribution. 

Also, keep in mind the soup and sandwich weekends will be December 8th & 9th and Jan 12th & 13th. 

Peace, 
Mark Phipps, Deputy GK. 

 
 

 

Pro Life Report 
Brothers, 

I seldom go to the movies and even less seldom recommend one, BUT, I highly 
recommend "GOSNELL" a depiction of the trial of Dr. Kermit Gosnell who ran an abortion 
mill in Philadelphia.  It's not at all gory, but it IS shocking.  Dr. Gosnell was found guilty of 
three first-degree murders of babies, one count of second-degree manslaughter, and 21 felony counts of late-term 
abortions.  They never bothered hitting him with all his financial crimes, egregious enough to put any one away for 
life.  The shocking part of the Kermit Gosnell story is that so many people became aware of what was going on in his 
clinic but no responsible authority stepped in to stop him. 

Beside all the criminality he introduced into his abortion practice, he had a side business of selling 
prescriptions.  At times a 16-year old high school girl who's mother worked at Gosnell's "Women's Medical Society", 
was the only employee in the facility (sometimes with patients upstairs).  She sold prescriptions for Vicodin, 
Percocet, OxyContin, et al.  So egregious was this enterprise that local pharmacists stopped filling prescriptions from 
Gosnell's clinic.  At some point, this caught the eye of the Drug Enforcement Administration.  The DEA, along with 
local police were the ones who finally raided the facility.  They uncovered a lot more than a drug enterprise.  What 
they uncovered sickened them.  "GOSNELL" is the story of what they found and the public blind eye to his crimes 
for 17 years.  Imagine there being NO INSPECTION by anyone for 17 years.  For 15 years there was no board-
certified OB/GYN on staff, which is a state health requirement. 

As good as the movie is, it couldn't squeeze all of Kermit Gosnell's nastiness into 90-100 mins.  Should you 
want to get even more familiar with this guy and all of the people who gave him a pass, I recommend you read the 
Grand Jury report that prompted his trial.  He's a lot worse that the movie made him out to be. 

Maybe you have never heard of Kermit Gosnell.  That wouldn't surprise me.  Almost all of the main-stream 
media ignored the story completely. After all, if they don't report it, it never happened.  That attitude persists.  Very 
few outlets will sell advertising time to the producers.  You have to seek this one out to see it.  Pattie and I saw it in 
Hanover.  Ping on our local theaters and ask them when they are going to show it. 

Please try to see "GOSNELL", it will open your eyes as to what is going on that is not openly publicized.   

Upcoming Pro-Life events/activities: 

- Nov 18 - Respect Life Rosary in Our Lady's 
Chapel, right after the 9:00 Mass 

- Nov 29 to Dec 1 - Rachel's Vineyard Retreat, 
Columbia, PA.  Think about participating in 
the vigil hours of adoration. 

- Jan 18, 2009 - National Right to Life March in 
Washington, D.C.  We have booked one bus 
this year. 

Tom Evans 
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Chance Of A Lifetime (COAL) Raffle October Update 
The 2018 COAL raffle is running on course very similar to last year, actually only a couple books different 
from last years count at this time.  We still have a ways to go to meet and hopefully exceed the 2017 
campaign.  To date 234 members have received 3 books in our August Knight Edition mailing and 63 
members have participated purchasing 207 books.  The COAL raffle proceeds benefit both the State 
Scholarship fund and also our council, #8891, with roughly $2.75 a book coming back to Council #8891. 

The cost of an individual chance is $1.00 per ticket, an entire book of 8 chances can be sold/purchased for only $6.00 (a 
$2.00 savings), or a half book (4 chances) can be sold/purchased for $3.00 (a $1.00 savings).  Or you can purchase three 
books for $17.00 (a $7.00 savings).   

Extra books are available in the envelope in our K of C mail slot in the Parish Office or from Barry at the meetings.  You 
can turn in the sold books (1) at an upcoming General Meeting or Business Meeting, (2) in the K of C mail slot in the Parish 
Office, or (3) mailed back to the Council using the addressed envelope included with the COAL books in last August Knight 
Edition.  

Thank you for supporting this very beneficial campaign,  
Barry Price, COAL Chair – 717.793.0217 
 

 

Food for Families Report 
Brothers,  

The Food for Families effort continues on thanks to the generosity of the council.  With the 10/20/18 
WalMart food drive collections of 1,252 pounds and $780.55 and recent food donations of 132 pounds, and $20 collected at 
the general meeting (thanks Sam), our grand totals for this fraternal year now stand at 1,880 pounds of food and $ 1,611.25 
for the pantry.   We also passed on the Supreme Food for Families last year rebate of $500.00 to the Pantry.  Good job 
everyone!  The weather cooperated with a cool start giving rise to warm and sunny afternoon.  Thanks to all those who came 
out to assist with the effort.  We are grateful to have such a generous community in support of our effort. 

I would like everyone to bring at least one non-perishable and non expired food item to the next meeting. The Food Pantry 
needs canned tuna in water or chicken, spam, canned green beans, canned soup, oatmeal, box cereal, ramen noodles, cake 
mixes and icing.  The pantry will also accept whole fresh or frozen turkeys, turkey breasts, roaster chickens or related store 
turkey vouchers or turkey gift cards. 

You may also drop off larger and perishable donations directly to the food pantry. If dropping off to the pantry directly 
between the hours of Monday-Saturday 9am to 11:30am or by appt 717-235-6370, please let them know that it is a donation 
from the Knights of Columbus for us to capture our effort.     

Thanks and God Bless, 
Joe Grohal 

 

 

Color xCorpsx Report 
Brothers, 

Previous Events: 

 25 Sep – Closing of 40 Hours, St. Vincent de Paul, 1 in uniform, 2 in regalia 
 2 Oct – Closing of 40 Hours, St. John the Baptist, 6 in regalia 

Future Events: 

 3 Nov – Diocesan Pilgrimage to National Shrine, Washington D.C., Mass at 10:30 a.m. 
 4 Nov – Diocesan Memorial Mass, St. Patrick Cathedral, time not specified 
 11 Nov -- !00th Anniv. of end of WW I, St. John Paul II Shrine, Washington D.C., 10:30 a.m. 
 20 Nov – Council Memorial Mass, St. John the Baptist, 7:30 p.m. 
 27 Nov – Closing of 40 Hours, Immaculate Conception, New Oxford, 7 p.m. 
 5 Dec – Confirmation, St. Joseph, Hanover, 7 p.m. 
 12 Dec – Our Lady of Guadeloupe Mass, St. Joseph, Hanover, 6 p.m.. 

If you know of other events not listed here, please make sure Council #8891 is invited and provide me the details at 
rickkorivo@verizon.net or 717-227-2728.  Thank you, and hope you had a terrific summer and are looking forward to 
fall. 

Rick Corriveau, CC Commander 
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Council Activities - Perspectives from the Chancellor 
Thought Determines Action…  

How many of you saw the surprise look on my face at the last General Meeting?  I 
posed the question, “How many of you have not looked at the 32 activities under the 
Faith-in-Action Program?”   I was truly surprised and pleased that less than one-half of those in 
attendance had not looked at them – as of YET!  I asked the question because we have completed the first 
quarter of the fraternal year and my job is to excite and increase YOUR interest in Council Activities.  Well, I 
have a ways to go, but we are off to a pretty good start…   

So, let me ask those who have not looked at the 32, to please look at them AND then give each some 
THOUGHT.  As you reflect on each and give it thought, one or more just might speak to you – and if it 
does, please ACT on it… 

A great example of ‘thought determining action’ was the super array of gifts brought to the last meeting to 
help Santa provide the kids with men’s Christmas items. And let me say that the ladies organizing the 
Men’s Santa Helper Gifts were delighted and very pleased because they now can provide: an AB Wheeler, 
4-piece Raven BBQ set, 14-piece premium BBQ set; a patchwork puzzle game, crock pot, Raven helmet 
snack bowl, Raven baseball hat, Chico’s 35th Anniversary chain, craftsman tool bag, 25ft. tape measure, a 
pair of performance gloves, Stanley 6-way screwdriver, three LED flashlights, Rayovac Brite Flashlight, 
Aspen flashlight, two pair of thinsulet gloves, three trifold leather wallets, two ‘fun & flexible’ key chains, 
silicone calculator, two Stafford white shirts, one coffee mug, one ½ cup mug, one pair hiking sock, 4-piece 
ballpoint pens, two re-useable hand warmers, LED lead lamp, two candy dispensers, and one magic tape 
dispenser & tape.  Need I say that when you think of something, a lot can happen… 

On Saturday, October 20, 2018, we picked up two (2) more credits thanks to Joe Grohal’s fine work in 
organizing the Food for Family food drive.  The Family of the Month gives us yet another credit.  Kelly 
Brown is running with the Thanksgiving Dinner at John Hopkins for one more credit.  See how they add up!! 

So, who will run with ‘Keep Christ in Christmas’ for one credit?  How about the ‘Free Throw Contest’ for 
one?  If we ACT together we can attain some great accomplishments.  So here we are with an ability to 
attain at least seven (7) credits by the end of the year! 

In January the ‘March for Life’ gets us two more credits.  And has anyone given thought to the ‘Novena for 
Life?’ These two activities combined would provide a very spiritual and powerful experience.  And provide 
us with an opportunity to attain the Columbian Award – do we want to set this as a goal??? 

Given our membership of over 200 hundred, and if we each give only some thought to what we might act 
on, OUR accomplishments would be incredible.  Remember, a little bit of time and loving sacrifice will bring 
JOY too many in our families, parish, and community. 

THINK, ACT, AND LET ME HEAR FROM YOU… 

Bob 

 
 

 

Monday December 31st, 2018  
9:00 PM to 1:00 AM 

at the 
St. John the Baptist Fr Capitani Hall 

For tickets or additional information, contact 
Dave at 717-818-1835 or Barry at 717-428-03 
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Italian Dinner Wrap-up 
The Italian Dinner of 2018 was an improvement over 2017.  It was not a great jump, but it 
did show signs of an upward trend.  It is a difficult event to sale because many people 
believe it is inexpensive to provide a spaghetti dinner.  That is true, if large cans of 
commercially prepared spaghetti sauce are used.  Of course that sauce does lack the 
authenticity of a homemade sauce.  Unfortunately, that is what many people think of when 
they hear of a spaghetti dinner.  The idea of the dinner being inexpensive to prepare is a myth in reality.  That myth is 
what has resulted in our low pricing.  We do not make very much on an individual dinner.  Hopefully, people will 
recognize the difference.  As it is now, we rely on volume.  Our meatballs are all hand made using top quality meat.  
The reason they are good is we start with quality ingredients.  Speaking of meatballs, I want to thank some very 
special people who came to make 350 meatballs for the event and help make 14 gallons of sauce.  Thank You to John 
Green, Bob Karotko, Carol Karotko, Barry Price, and Shirley Wargo; you did an outstanding job of making 350 super 
2 ounce meatballs.   

In all we sold: 96 spaghetti dinners, 33 spinach ravioli dinners, 188 meatballs, and 50 salads.  We need to double that 
number in the future.  How?  Maybe we need more word of mouth requests.  Diane Skirpan did a great job of getting 
the information out in numerous bulletin articles and posting on the Church website and facebook page.  When you see 
Diane, please thank her for her support and efforts. 

Don Vosnick, cc  
 

College Scholarship Information 
PVK  scholarship time is almost here.  Council #8891 will award one scholarship in the amount of 
$1,000.00 to the individual with the highest score.    Points are awarded based on grades, in-school 
and out-of-school activities, and an essay.  The essay is the biggest factor.  Applications will be available in the 
parish office and local schools on December 1.  Applicants and their parents must be members of St. John the Baptist 
parish and be a graduating high school senior or home-schooled equivalent.   Students already in college are not 
eligible.  Applicants need not be related to a member of the Knights of Columbus. Applications must be submitted no 
later than January 31, 2019.  The winner will be announced at the Graduating Senior Breakfast in April. 

State Scholarships 
One individual in the Diocese of Harrisburg who is a graduating senior or home-school equivalent will be awarded a 
four-year scholarship totaling $3,000.00 by the PA State Council.  Students already in college are not eligible.  Your 
father or legal guardian must be an active member of the KofC in order to qualify for consideration.  No 
exceptions.  The form may be downloaded from the state web site, or you can contact me directly at 
rickkorivo@verizon.net or 717-227-2728 to obtain further information.  The deadline for submitting applications for 
this scholarship is December 31, 2018.  No exceptions! 

 

Christmas Bazaar Work and Help 
The annual Bazaar is Nov. 2-4, 2018.   The Knights will be providing food for the event with all 
of the proceeds going to the Bazaar fund.   Due to recent changes for days of opening we will be 
serving sandwiches, soup, and French fries on Friday evening November 3, 2018.   On Saturday, 
November 4, 2018 we will serve a country breakfast and lunch.  This will need to move our prep 
up.  I will be making soup on Tuesday, October 30, 2018 and could us the help of one or two guys. 
I will be smoking the pork butts at my place on Wednesday, October. 31, 2018.  The pork will be 
braised in an amber lager on Thursday, November 01, 2018.  We will need help pulling the pork Thursday evening, 
November 01, 2018 at 7 PM in the Church Hall Kitchen.  Think of it as another meeting. 5-6 guys will be needed.  

Help Needs:   Oct. 30, 2018 - 1-2 guys from 10:30 – 12:30, Nov. 01, 2018 7 PM 5-6 guys (pull pork), Nov. 02, 2018 
6-8 guys evening sales (one hour before door opening) Nov. 03, 2018 7:00 pm to 11:00 and 11:00 to 2:30 PM. 

Be on the Look-out for prep for the first Soup and Sandwich event.  The first event is Dec. 8th and 9th 2018.  We will 
be doing prep in mid November. because I will not be available for a couple of weeks.  The second Soup and 
Sandwich will be on January 12th & 13th  2019.   

Thanks and God Bless 
Don Vosnick 
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Faithful Navigator Message 
Fr. Cyril J. Allwein Assembly #944 

I’ve just returned from the 4th Degree Exemplification in Grantville where 84 men became Sir 
Knights.   It was a great time to meet with Sir Knights of other Assemblies and “compare notes”.   
We are all facing many of the same issues –so it was good to hear we are not alone.  Recruiting and 
keeping active members at the Assembly and Council levels is a concern facing all of us.   While no 
one had the “magic bullet”, a common theme was to stay active, but not too active, and to let our actions speak for 
themselves.  It reminded me of the old song, “They will know we are Christians by our love”.   Self-promotion is 
something that is very hard to do for many of us – but we need to make sure others are aware of what we, as 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMUS, are doing.   

It is NOT too early to start recruiting for the next 4th Degree Exemplification which will be held early November 
2019.  Current plans are for a Saturday event and the location is still being worked out – as the hotel in Grantville is 
under new ownership.   Remember we cannot have 4th degree candidates without having 3rd degrees and cannot have 
3rd degree without 2nd degrees and so on.  So we need to be focusing on finding men for all degrees.   So – when was 
the last time you INVITED someone to join the Knights of Columbus?? 

Finally, I would like to Thank St. Vincent’s   Council for hosting our October meeting and our next meeting will be at 
Abbottstown on November 15th.  Please make an effort to attend the meeting. 

Steve Arthur, FN #944 

 

Brothers,  
Please take a couple minutes to complete the below 2018 Individual Survey of Fraternal Activity since it is an 
important record for the Supreme and State awards the Council may be eligible to receive, and it provides important 
baseline ranking data as to how active K of C councils are.   Below is a paper copy of the form that can be completed 
and turned in at either of our December or January meetings or placed in our K of C mail slot in the Parish Office.  Or 
you can also download a PDF version from   http://www.kofc.org/un/en/forms/council/individual_survey1728a_p.pdf   
and e-mail it back to me, the GK, or DGK.  We are getting this out early since the 2017 response was only about 15% 

 



 

COUNCIL #8891  2018 – 2019 
 

GRAND KNIGHT   Sam Bongiovano (Linda)  717-968-6290 

DEPUTY GK – Mark Phipps (Sharon) 717-993-9365 

CHAPLIN – Rev. Robert A. Yohe     717-235-2156 

CHANCELLOR - Bob Karotko (Carol)  - 717-428-6647 

RECORDER – Joe Mazziot 

TREASURER – Dave Taylor (Barbara) 717-993-3105 

ADVOCATE – Rick Corriveau (Leslie)  717-227-2728 

WARDEN – Kelly Brown 

OUTSIDE GUARD – Lenny Casiero (Lovell) 717-235-9640 

INSIDE GUARD –Ken Sheppard  

TRUSTEE 1 YEAR – Kevin Quinn (Jane) 717-235-0745 

TRUSTEE 2 YEAR – Tony Steinauer (Romy) 443-257-0053 

TRUSTEE 3 YEAR – Don Vosnick (Carolyn)   724-288-7225 

FINANCIAL SECRETARY - Greg Gering (Michelle) 717-552-8173

INSURANCE AGENT – Jon Deakin    717-818-2858 
                                      Jon.Deakin@KofC.org 
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FTGOTO: Please keep the following in your prayers: 
Our Religious Cipko Family Angela Casiero 
Our Troops Borys Family Leslie Corriveau 
Law Enforcement Steve Rickrode Katie Stenauer 
Fire Fighters Dee & John Nycz Wilasinee Beck 
President & Legislators Mike & Joanne Polash Dick Cain 
Alexander Powers Joann & Bo Gifford Ray Pesta 
Powers & Price Family Jon Derksen Sr Linda Cooper 
Farrell Family Charles Lombardo Leo Renze 
Casseday Family Schwarzman Family Maureen Abbott 
Theisz Family Ana Marie Gering  
Casserly Family Don & Kathy Christensen  

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

  Fund   

 

 
 
 

Fr. Cyril J. Allwein Assembly #944  2018 – 2019 Officers 
Faithful Navigator Steve Arthur 465-0097 

Faithful Comptroller Daniel Beck  235-4604 

Faithful Friar Rev Robert A. Yohe  235-2156 

Faithful Captain Donald Myers Jr 619-7654 

Faithful Admiral Francis Blodgett 630-8246 

Faithful Purser John Schwarzman 235-6220 

Faithful Pilot Dominic Rodriguez 624-9275 

Faithful Scribe David Keating 632 9352  

Inner Sentinel James Hintenach 235-6117 

Outer Sentinel Dennis Cooper 993-6973 

One Year Trustee Don Vosnick   724-288-7225 

Two Year Trustee Kenneth Glass 292 7156 

Three Year Trustee Bo Gifford 235-4751  
Color Corp Commander Richard Corriveau 227-2728 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

PROGRAM DIRECTORS 

COMMUNITY – open 

LIFE– Tom Evans  235.8833 

FAMILY – Joe Grohal  717-993-6693 

FAITH – Dan Beck 717-235-4604 

EX-OFFICIO DIRECTORS 

SMALL GAMES – Barry Price 428-0365 

APPAREL - Dan Beck 235-4604 

MEMBERSHIP – Tony Steinauer 443-257-0053 
C.O.A.L  – Barry Price 428-0365 

BUILDING FUND 
CHAIRMAN 

Barry Price 428-0365 

ASSISTANT CHAIRMAN 
(Fund Raising) 

Eugene Kornak 235-0322 

(Investment & Home Opportunities) 
Ron Seufert 235-5317 
John Nycz 235-3721 

EX-OFFICIO COMMITTEE 
Tony Steinauer 443-838-3241 
Greg Gering 717-552-8173 

- - NOTICE - - 
Want to help save your Council money and also be 
green, receive an e-mail copy of the Knight Edition 
monthly. If we don’t have your e-mail address, e-mail 
me at   bapent@comcast.net 

Building Fund - Card Social & Luncheon 

November 11th  &  December 2nd  

Game Starts Promptly at 1:00  

in the Parish Center 

Benefits St. John the Baptist K of C 
Council #8891 Building Fund 

Contact John 235-3721 or Barry 428-0365 for info. 
 

 
St. John the Baptist Council 8891 

Recognizes 

Carl & Pam Freidhoff 
as the October 2018 

FAMILY OF THE MONTH 

 
St. John the Baptist Council 8891 

Recognizes 

Bob Karotko 
as the October 2018 

KNIGHT OF THE MONTH 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
This Knight Edition also includes Fr. Cyril J. Allwein Assembly #944 Information 
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Knights of Columbus November 2018 Calendar 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

28    October 
 

             

Don’t forget your 
Sunday Obligation 

29 
Don’t  
Forget 

C 

30  31 

 

1 
 

2 
St Johns 

Christmas 
Bazzar 

We’re cooking 
Dinner 

3 
St Johns 

Christmas 
Bazzar 

We’re cooking  
Breakfast & Lunch 

4            

Don’t forget your 
Sunday Obligation 

5 

O 

6    
Election 

Day 

7
 

8 
Rosary 7:30 
General Mtg 

8pm NH 

9   
 

10 
 

1 

Card Social 
Parish Center, 1pm 

John Nycz 235-3721 

12 

A 

13 
 

14 
 

15 

4th Degree Mtg 
7:45 Rosary 
8pm Meeting 
Abbottstown 

16 
 

17    December 
Knight Edition 
Articles Due 

bapent@comcast.net 

18  
Respect  
Life Rosary  
after  
9am Mass 

19 

L 
20 

Memorial 
Mass 

7:30 Old Church 

21  
 

22  
HAPPY 

THANKSGIVING 
 

23
BLACK 
FRIDAY 

24 
 

25   Last Day 
to turn in 

C.O.A.L. Tickets 
Barry Price 

717.793.0217 

26 

$ $ $ 

27 
 

28 
 

29 
Business Mtg 

8pm NH 

30 
 

1   DECEMBER 
? 

Breakfast With 
Santa 

Time TBD 
Soup & Sandwich – Saturday December 8th and Sunday December 9th  

St. John the Baptist 
Knights of Columbus Council No. 8891 
& Fr. Cyril J. Allwein Assembly #944 

P.O. Box 219 
New Freedom, PA 17349 

Non Profit Org. 
U. S. POSTAGE 

PAID 
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